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1. Necessity of RBE 

HCMUT aims at becoming a leading research university and contributing to the 

socio-economic development of southern part of Vietnam. To fulfill this goal, 

HCMUT is strengthening the R&D capabilities, systematically and institutionally, 

under SUPREM-HCMUT.  

In this regard, introducing Research Based Education (RBE) that urges both 

researchers and students to conduct substantial research work is one of the key 

issues.  Thus, Model Labs have been selected to introduce RBE through 

conducting joint research with local provinces. 

2. Current situation 

HCMUT has created Master’s Programs Based on Research (RBE Master’s 

Programs) besides the ordinary programs based on course work since 

2007-2008 academic year.  However, a majority of master’s students at HCMUT 

are part-time students and do not have strong motivations to be enrolled in RBE 

Master’s Programs.  Lack of spaces for RBE master’s students is also recognized. 

Basic studies on master’s students of HCMUT suggest that both students and 

supervisors have constraints in financial resources for their research activities.   

3. Major principles

The Implementation Plan for Introducing RBE to the Master’s Program under 

SUPREM-HCMUT was developed and authorized in June 2009. It encourages 

researchers to introduce RBE as substantial research activities at HCMUT under 

the current situation, i.e. without drastic changes in organizational structures, 

name of the subjects, nor crediting systems.  

The major principles to be pursued are as follows: 

(1) HCMUT introduces RBE to Master’s Programs based on Research. 

(2) The leader of a joint research group (= a “model lab” of SUPREM-HCMUT)

invites RBE master’s students to join his/her research project and 

supervises them throughout the program. 

(3) Master’s theses are created based on the outcomes of joint research under 

SUPREM-HCMUT and/or other research projects. 

(4) Master’s students of model labs create academic papers as the first author. 
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4. Tools to implement RBE—--For Lab Leaders/Supervisors 

 

(1) Make a team and keep good management 

 

Organize a research team with a hierarchical supervising system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be responsible for the quality of research and education of all lab 

members. 

Make lab regulations; a few but strong. 

Let each student carry out his/her daily task to maintain the lab. 

Make it a duty for students and all lab members to attend weekly (or at 

least regular) lab meetings and share all information.  

 

(2) Give enough information and attract students 

Publicize your research projects using posters/paper abstracts and, if 

possible, through the university website. 

Demonstrate what is new/interesting/advantageous in your research. 

Encourage students to propose what they want to do as your research 

member. 

 

(3) Try to prepare good environment for full-time research activities 

Provide them with desks, equipment and spaces for experiments, safety 

management, and access to the Internet.  

Try to prepare access to journals, basic text books and handbooks for 

students to plan/implement qualified research. 
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The Model Lab of RBE

Research Group (Model Lab)

Team Work!!
Leader

(responsible  for overall  research  and education

Undergraduate students’ final project work

Master students as research members

Sub topic 1 Sub topic 2Senior research members

Research Projects

A model laboratory consists of the leader and members of a research group

The leader of a model laboratory is
the specific supervisor for each of
the master students in his/her lab

The leader of a model laboratory
takes overall responsibility for the
research and education in his/her lab



 

Nurture family-like atmosphere, take good care of lab members, and 

enhance collaboration among lab members. 

 

(4) Have regular discussions with students 

Meet each lab member every day or as much as possible.  

Request students to report their research progress regularly and give 

opportunities for them to receive comments/advice from the lab 

members. 

Then, make them solve the problems as much as possible until they finish 

their master’s thesis. 

Try to make students search related papers in international journals and 

assign them to present interesting papers regularly. 

 

(5) Look for opportunities for students to publish papers 

Contact your research partners inside and outside Vietnam for 

information on conferences and journals. 

Advise and encourage students to submit/present paper as the first 

author. 

 

(6) Always monitor your students even after graduation 

Be aware of what your former lab members and students are doing now.  

Keep/update lists of lab members every year. 

Get information from the graduates of your lab while inviting them to 

your research projects. 

 

5.  Coping with difficulties 

You do not have to use all tools. They are not always available.  However, there 

may be some alternatives for you to substantially introduce RBE.   

There is no single way of introducing RBE; some leaders may develop his/her 

own method focusing on the regular meetings and structural supervising 

systems while some can keep master’s students excited about the research by 

continuously offering updated research information of the world and good 

environment for their research.  Circumstances may also differ by fields of 

research.  All of them are HCMUT-style RBE and will affect lecturers and 

students around them. 

 

Obtaining accesses to financial resources at all times should help any lab leaders 
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to implement his/her RBE more smoothly. 

 

To start RBE, you are encouraged to take a look at the samples below, keeping in 

mind that they are a part of various ways of implementing RBE. 

 

………..… Make a research team under the conditions given to you …………… 

 

Essentials 

The leader takes responsibilities for all research outcomes and the 

quality of master’s theses and papers. 

Students are supervised throughout the master’s program and 

guided to create academic papers. 

 

Samples 
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Dr.XX
(Leader/Supervisor)

  Mr.XY
(Lecturer/Ph.D.student)

Ms.XZ
(Lecturer)

Ms.YZ
(Lecturer)

Mr.DX
(master student)

Ms.CX
(master student)

Ms.BX
(master student)

Mr.AX
(master student)

Ms.X
(ug student)

Mr.X
(ug student)

Mr.X
(ug student)

Ms.X
(ug student)

Dr.XX
(Leader/Supervisor)

Dr.XX
(Leader/Supervisor)

Dr.YY
(Lecturer/Co-
supervisor)

Dr.ZZ
(Lecturer/Co-
supervisor) Ms.XZ

(master student)

Ms.Y
(ug student)Mr.Z

(ug student)

Ms.XZ
(master student)

Ms.XY
(Ph.D. candidate)

Mr.Y
(ug student)

Mr.Z
(ug student)

Dr.YY
(Leader/Supervisor)

Dr.ZZ
(Leader/Supervisor)



 

Possible activities 

- RBE master’s students take part in the research projects of Ph.D. 

candidates. 

- RBE master’s students conduct research while undergraduate students 

participate in some of their research procedures. 

- Regular research meetings are given every week. 

- Master’s students read international academic papers and report what 

they have studied at weekly lab meetings. 

- Lab members follow such rules as i) RBE master’s students must work 

full day in the lab, at least a certain number of days a week, ii) Lab 

cleaning is done by all members once a month, iii) Task A (for example, 

updating the Lab website) is assigned to Member A under the 

supervision of the Lab Leader or lecturers, etc. 

 

Constraints you may meet 

Sample 1: Research environment is not good enough for full-time RBE 

master’s students to conduct qualified research. 

(Potential solutions) 

- To rearrange the existing practical labs and prepare small spaces for RBE 

master’s students. 

- To secure research equipment and materials for RBE master’s students, 

using the financial resources from departments/faculties/research 

projects. 

- To enable RBE master’s students to collect updated information on the 

research through the Internet and the Leader’s human network with 

overseas partners.  

 

Sample 2: Motivating master’s students to do research is a tough issue.  

(Potential solutions) 

- To obtain research funds by presenting many research outcomes and 

prepare attractive research environment for RBE master’s students. 

- To cooperate with private enterprises using your intellectual properties 

(patents) and R&D capabilities 

- Once you establish a good lab (i.e. research team), more publications will 

be created, which enables you to access to more research funds and to 

have more opportunities to work with industries. 
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Nhoùm nghieân cöùu RBE

Nhoùm nghieân cöùu

Laøm vieäc nhoùm!!
Tröôûng nhoùm

(chòu traùch nhieäm  cho caùc hoaït  ñoäng nghieân cöùu vaø giaùo duïc)

Ñeà taøi toát nghieäp cuûa caùc sinh vieân cao hoïc

Hoïc vieân cao hoïc laø thaønh vieân nhoùm nghieân cöùu

Tieåu ñeà taøi 1 Tieåu ñeà taøi 2Thaønh vieân nhoùm nghieân cöùu caáp cao

Caùc döï aùn nghieân cöùu

Nhoùm nghieân cöùu bao goàm tröôûng nhoùm vaø caùc thaønh vieân

Tröôûng nhoùm laø ngöôøi höôùng daãn
rieâng cho hoïc vieân cao hoïc trong 
nhoùm.

Tröôûng nhoùm hoaøn toaøn chòu traùch 
nhieäm veà caùc hoaït ñoäng nghieân cöùu 
vaø ñaøo taïo cuûa nhoùm.
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TS XX
(Chuû nhieäm ñeà taøi/Höôùng daãn)

OÂng XY
(Giaûng vieân / Nghieân cöùu sinh)

Coâ XZ
(Giaûng vieân)

Coâ YZ
(Giaûng vieân)

OÂng DX
(Hoïc vieân cao hoïc)

Coâ CX
(Hoïc vieân cao hoïc)

Coâ BX
(hoïc vieân cao hoïc)

OÂng AX
(Giaûng vieân cao hoïc)

Chò X
(Sinh vieân)

Anh X
(Sinh vieân)

Anh X
(Sinh vieân)

Chò X
(Sinh vieân)

TS XX
(Chuû nhieäm ñeà taøi / Höôùng daãn)

TS XX
(Chuû nhieäm ñeà taøi / Höôùng daãn)

TS YY
(Giaûng vieân / Ñoàng 

höôùng daãn)

TS ZZ
(Giaûng vieân / Ñoàng 

höôùng daãn) Coâ XZ
(Hoïc vieân cao hoïc)

Chò Y
(Sinh vieân)

Anh Z
(Sinh vieân)

Coâ XZ
(hoïc vieân cao hoïc)

Baø XY
(Nghieân cöùu sinh)

Anh Y
(Sinh vieân)

Anh Z
(Sinh vieân)

TS YY
(Chuû nhieäm ñeà taøi/Höôùng daãn)

TS ZZ
(Chuû nhieäm ñeà taøi/Höôùng daãn)
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